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RVP Message
t is indeed a great honor for me
to be RVP of Region 4! We h.ave

one of the most active and progres-
sive regions in the AIS. Our publi-
cation, NeLtJscas€, is being used as
a model for the rest of the country. A great many of
our members are involved in the sections of AIS and
in many cases are section officers.

Much of the success of our region is due to the
leadership of our immediate past RVP, Dr. Lloyd Zur-
brigg. He has worked with the chapters to promote
good feelings and friendship, helped to get new chap-
ters going and certainly been an excellent leader. Dur-
ing the 80's we have seen incredible growth in Region
4 in total membership, number of chapters, and in-
creased interest in many types of irises. Can we con-
tinue this progress and be an outstanding region of
the 90's? I think we can.

My main goal (and hopefully that of most of our
members) will be to support C&P Iris Society and the
1991 national convention. A national convention is
hosted by a REGION. The guests (irises that is) are
here and we are caring for them as we would our own
children. In May of 1991 the real guests will be here
and we soon have to get ready for them.

Last Sunday one of our layleaders did the chil-
dren's sermon. He asked a child to pick up one of the
larger children. 'The boy got red in the face but didn't
lift the larger child. So the layleader asked the child
who was to be lifted to lie down on `the floor and had
about 6 of the youngest kids gather around. 'They eas-
ily lifted the child. With a little more help they lifted a
larger, older child. Th.en came the huge task. Could
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they lift the 170 pound layleader? Certainly. It was no
trouble at all because all 12 little children helped. No
one argued because he had a foot, an arm or a head
to lift; together they were thrilled at their accomplish-
ment. We can make this the best region (and the best
convention) if we ask a friend to attend a meeting with
us, make some cookies, hand out registration pack-
ets, count ballots, dig a couple extra irises for a sale,
or pull weeds in a friend's garden.

Thanksgiving has passed, and we had so many
things to be thankful for. but Christmas and the 'new
year are ahead. I,et's be grateful that we have this won-
derfiul hobby and the ffiendships associated with it. Re-
gion 4, your chapter, Clarence, as convention chairman,
and I are hoping that you will be able to give us the best
gift of all -. some of your valuable time and talents.

BABY BIJESSED (ZURBRIGG '79) IIAS WON
ThE COOK-DOUGIAS REDAI; THE FIRST
REBLOOMING IRIS TO WIN A MAJOR AWARD!
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TMinutes of Board Meeting

Fiegion 4, AIS
October 7,  1989

he meeting was called to order by RVP Lloyd Zur-
brigg who welcomed the board and visitors to

Fredericksburg.
He read greetings from past RVP B.J. Brown who

reported that he and Frances were less hard hit by                t
hurricane Hugo than most of their surrounding                     '
neighbors, losing their power for only 24 hours.

RVP Zurbrigg introduced the. new officers elected
in Roanoke at the Spring Meeting as follows: RVP,

::so:ys=Terr:a¥usr±::,anotvlFn¥s, ::E;::a±:r±:setcor=tan¥,        i.
C]arRIF;£e#=TalTbrought up the question of when the           (

treasurer's -books should be audited. Parliamentarian
Rosalie Figge will check the by-laws.

Dr. Zurbrigg then turned the RVP gavel over to in-
coming RVP Carol Wamer with wishes for as happy a
term as he had
had. Carol
Waner in tim
thanked him
for a wonderful
three years.
Committee

Fleports
Assistant RVI:
See elsewhere
fro Neu]sccrst.
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Immediate P`ast RVP: See below

RrmRING Rvp RESTS ON IAURELs  "WELL DONE!" SAYS
REGION!

_-------I.-----------_-------L-
Secret-any: Minutes of the Spring Board Meeting were
accepted as printed in the August 1989 IveLtjscc{s£.

Treasurer: See elsewhere in IveLuscas£..
Treasurer Briar Laz,arus explained that` the tax ID

number was includ-ed in this report .so that incoming
treasurer Owings Rebert would not have to use his
own Social Security number to open an account. He
also reported that the data is in the process Qf being
audited and he will take back from or add to the ac-
count in case of a|ry discrepancy. A check for the ac-
count balance was handed over to IIVP Carol Warmer
to give to Owings Rebert, along with the $879.00 from
last right.s auction.

Anne Lowe asked if anyone other than the treasur-
er was currently authorized to sign checks. When
Briar .answered in the negative, Anne moved that the
RVP also be authoriz,ed to sign checks. Motion sec-
onded and passed.                                           ,

Concerning audits. Parliamentarian Figge reported
that according to Roberfs Rules o/Orider an audit
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should be conducted annually and, in a small group
like this, 2 or 3 members could audit the books at the
Annual Spring Meeting. Rich Randall so moved, with
the ad'dition that the audit be the responsibility of the
finance chairman or his desi.gnated deputy. Motion
seconded and passed.

mstorian: No report. Carol Wamer reminded every-
one to send Clarence Mahan, the, new historian, cop-
ies of their show schedules, newspaper items, etc.
Parliamentarian: No report.
Finance: See elsewhere in IveLusccisf.

Membership: See elsewhere in IveLtjsccisf.
Carol Wamer commended RIch Randall on the job

he has done so far as membership chairman.
Youth: No report.

Carol Wamer commented that youth activities
have been weak in Region 4. She asked for volunteers
for Youth Committee Chairman. The National youth
program is very active and would provide lots of help.
Brian Lazarus reported that he had formed clubs in 7
elementary schools. Many of the schools had become
AIS members. He planned to donate iris to these
clubs, take them on tours, and encourage their par-
ticipation in shows. Anne I.owe requested that he
write an article on these programs for IveLLJscczsf.

Diana Nicholls suggested an article for IveLtjscasf
reminding youth members (up to age 18) that they
have a special division and don't have to compete with
adults.
Editors of IveuJscast:

Mike I,owe expressed appreciation for all the sup-
port he and Anne get-articles, pictures, encourage-
ment, etc. Copies of the last issue have been sent to
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all new members, as well as to all RVPs, Regional Edi-
tors, and AIS Section leaders. We also send to AIS
FTesident, Secretary, and IHstorian. hAlke reminded
us that all chapter newsletters should also be sent to
AIS Historian, Larry Harder.

hAlke feels that we need to push. through IveLt;s-
cast, what we are doing in Region 4. Our show today,
for example, exceeded in number of entries all Fall
shows in the nation combined last year. Thanks go to
all members--the editors couldn't do it without you.
Judges: See elsewhere in IveLuscast.

Anne. I,owe asked if there is or should be a policy
on hours of training, e.g... 6 hours at the fall meeting.
Carol Wamer reported that AIS suggests a school
with at least 6 hours every 2 years. Region 5 had one
4 years ago. Lloyd Zurbrigg reported one in Region 4
about 20-25 years ago. Further discussion of such a
policy was tabled until the spring meeting when Dr.
Epperson, new Judges' Training Chairman, would be
present.
Auctions and Awards: See elsewhere in NeLtjscasf.
Conventions: See elsewhere in Iveu)sccrs£.

As a result of Owings Rebert's appeal for hosts for
the Fall Meetings, Blue RIdge and C & P Societies vol-
unteered to host the 1991 and 1992 Fall Meet-

FT,l
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and beardless) Robin is in need of a director. A new
robin for Medians is in incubation. Hnfeathers, the
robin for newer irisarians, is really flying; with 10
members, it has made 4 rounds in a year. There are 2
new HIPS robins for those interested in historical iris-
es. If you are interested in any of these robins, con-
tact cane .
Photography:

Carol Warner reported that current photography
chairman, Frances Brown, has asked to be relieved,
and that Dennis Stoneburner has volunteered to take
over the job. Dennis reported that Fred Stephenson's
and Frances Brown's slides have been turned over to
the Region. He suggested that if each chapter would
appoint a person to be responsible for taking slides
for a Regional Collection, we could build a storehouse
of readily available slides to rival National. [see riequesf
for sl:ides etseu]here in this issue.i AITne ljorwe corn-
mented that a good, varied set of slides is one way to
interest garden clubs in iris and attract new men-
bers. Brian Lazarus reported that C & P has a book of
prints on display at shows.
Pulbncity and PtlbHc Relations: No report.

Carol Wamer asked for volunteers for this chair-
manship.
Beardless and Species: See elsewhere in Iveunscc[s£.

Carol reported that Diana Nicholls will rbe the, new
chairman of this committee.
Median Iris: See elsewhere in IveLL7scczsf.

D.ennis Stoneburner commented that the medians
in the Roanoke area did very well during this very wet
growing season, with no signs of rot. The medians in
Kay Cooper.s garden even withstood several hours
completely underwater with no ill effects.
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Brian I+azarus reminded everyone that Dick Spar-
ling has an open house each year during bloom of his
extensive collection of medians. He is very generous
wi.th sales and turns the money over to the Median
Iris Society.
Reblooming Iris: See elsewhere in Iveujscast.
ffist.oric Iris :

Anne Lowe, HIPS president, reported in the ab-
Sence of Don Spoon, chairman of this new committee.
The Historic Iris Preservation Society is in the process
of amending its by-laws to conform with AIS require-
ments that HIPS members also be AIS members. HIPS
will hopefully be granted AIS section status at the Fall
Board Meeting in Wichita. A slide set is in prepara-
tion. HIPS now has 230+ members.

[Ed.. Secfron status i±2g§ grarited HIPS on Nou. 4,
I 989' I
Symposium Report: See elsewhere in IveLtjscasf.

Chapter Reports
Blue Ridge: See elsewhere in Newscast.

Dennis Stonebumer reported for Vic Layman. One
sad note: the Gene Patterson Garden was flooded dur-
ing the summer and is no more and the house is for
sale. Dennis will be sending a BRIS membership list
and copies of the new newsletter to each chapter. The
AIS publication Bc[sfo Jris Cu[froie was purchased for
distribution to all new members. This really helps to
recruit active, working new members. A-utce article
on Vic Layman's garden appeared in the local news-
paper after the Spring Regional, generating so much
interest in the rhizome sale that a scheduled 2-day
sale sold out in 2 hours the first day., setting a new in-
come record for the society.
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Cabarrus County: No report.

Carolina Mountains: No report.
Charlotte: No Report. [Ed: riecefroed fco !clfe/or this issue I

Chesapeake & Potomac: See elsewhere in IveLL7scasf.

Eastern North Caronna: See elsewhere in IveLtjscc(st.~

FTancis Scott Key: See elsewhere in IveLtjscc{s£.

Hedericksburg-Richmond: See elsewhere in IveLL}sccLsf.

Tidewater: See elsewhere in IveLuscas£.

Williamsburg: See elsewhere in NeLLJscczsf.

unfinished Business
Carol Warmer reported

that plans are progressing
nicely for the 1991 AIS Na-
tional Convention. 876
different guest irises. in
addition to the beardless
guests, have been planted
in various gardens.
New Business

Mke Lowe raised the question of who pays for
show medals for the Fall show. Diana Nicholls said
she felt the Region got a set free. Mike will write Na-
tional and find out.

RIch Randall asked for authorization to send each
new member a copy of the Regional by-laws. This was
approved as Regional policy.

RIch also comlnented that he had received a re-
quest for an updated Regional membership list - the
last one was produced in February 1988. This list of
over 700 names is, now too lengthy for publication in
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NeLtJscast and too costly to send to each member. It
was decided a new list should be sent to the IIVP, Re-
gional Secretary, NeLtjscast Editors and Chapter
Chairmen/Hesidents.

RIch proposed a Regional membership contest
along the same lines as the National AIS contest, but
with more than a piece of paper as a prize. After con-
siderable discussion of the merits off giving an award
for total new members or just active new member re-
cruitment, it was decided that RIch would print his
contest proposal in Newscast and the region would try
it for a year. Discussion of a suitable prize was tabled
until the Spring Meeting.

Carol Wamer announced that the Sus,quehanna
Iris Society was sponsoring Keith Keppel for a talk
and judges. training session on October 14 in Gettys-
burg, PA. Anyone interested in attending can get de-
tails from Carol Warmer.

At 11:45 a.in. J.D. Stadler moved the meeting be
adjourned. Motion seconded and passed.

Respectfully submittedL3£ L±
I,ois Rose, Secretary

FSK Chapter Report
FSK's annual picnic was held at the

Harp's summer home on July 15th.
While the Board was making momen-
tous decisions, the FSKers were playing
a fun, but educational game devised by

Maynard: A contest to see who could
correctly name the trees at Maywood! This game sep-
arated the biologists from the classical!

10
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The Board decided on October 28th for their Fall
Luncheon. Eventually the committee selected the Co-
lumbia Inn in Columbia as the place. Our chapter
covers a wide area, and this will be in the general area
where we had the Iris Sh6w. We are looking forward to
having Lloyd Zurbrigg as our guest speaker, and we
hope he will come laden with Rebloomers for our ex-
hibit. We are all so proud of Lloyd - he won the Cook-
Douglas Award with Baby Blessed.

At last a Rebloomer has been recognized!
Our other dates for the future are tentative at

present:
May 19,  1990 -Iris Show

July 7, 1990 -Rhizome Sale
'Ihe Board also d`ecided that FSK would make a

videotape of presenting iris and their culture from
start to finish. We have already videotaped how to pre-
pare the ground for planting, both by hand with shov-
el, and with a tiller. It has also been demonstrated how
to plant both bearded and beardless irises. In the
Spring we will continue with the care of the garden,
preparing for a show, and how to dig, wash, etc for the
sale--thus carrying this through the stages of all bpes
of irises. 'This tape can then be used to strengthen our
knowledge of what we.have already leaned. We have a
professional doing the taping and editing, with various
members as consultants. We hope to involve as many
of FSK members as would like to take part in this pro-
ject, either as script writers, demonstrators, editors,
etc. FSK has also invited Marydel to consider our
chapter as their home away from home until they can
be re-organized. And, last but no means least. we are
proud to have. again, the RVP as a member of
FSK.                                                Rosake Yerkes Figge
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Judges' Training Fleport
egion 4 has a total membership of 672 which gives
us an alowed quota of 101 judges. We now have 47

judges, 28 of which are counted as quotajudges and 19
non-quotajudges.

This year RIchard Sparling and David Walsh have
been advanced to Master Judges since they have now
served 15 years. Mrs David Cline was advanced to Gar-
den Judge. Alveme Perry and Fteda Martin have decided
not to continue in the training program. Brian I.azarus
had to be dropped due to untimely vote of the official bal-
lot two years in a row. Diana Nichons has been appointed
as an apprentice judge.

I have two more completed appHcations for apprentice
status which are lacking some of the required 10 hours of
trairfuig required. We would be happy to have any other
interested members apply to the program. AIS maintains
very demanding standards for theirjudges but the bene-
fits are great for those involved in the program.

Dr. E. Roy Epperson has agreed to take over as Judg-
es Thairing Chal]man for Region 4. He will do an excel-
lentjob of keeping our records in order. I'm sure he would
like to hear from members the types of programs that
would be valuable to them. Persona]]y, I would like to see
a concentrated Judges Thining School set up, possibly at
one of the fall meetings where judges could get at least 6
or more hours of training. This is rea]]y an AIS require-
ment which we have not met the whole time I have been
chairman.

I would like to thank ourjudges for the fine ].ob they
have done and ar`e doing. ffilda Crick, the National Judg-
es Chairman, has Comme-nded us on our program and
the job that all Region 4].udges have done in meeting all
requirements. Being a].udge requires a lot of time and en-
ergy and it is appreciated.                             Ccrol warmer
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a small yellow backpack I had books, notes
from Japanese lessons, and a minimum of
clothing, as all Japan Youth Hostels have wash-
ers and driers. To my mother, who raised T.B.
iris in Virginia, I sent cards showing exquisite
hanash5bu, Japanese iris, from the Meiji
Shrine gardens in Tokyo.

I understood that hanash6bu were hard to
raise in the U.S., so last year I was surprised to
find Japanese iris growing in the garden of my
cousin Anne and her husband, rake Lewe. The
Lewes told me that the president of the U.S.
Japanese iris association is married to a Japa-
nese girl. I thought the organization must be se-
rious if they have a real Japanese person in-

volved! so I sent in memberships for my Japanes.e
language sensei's wife and for me. I promised Lowes
and myself I'd be in Manassas.

While Anne and Mke have been living around the
world, I've been living in n]inois, and I was the only per-
son firom this state. I loved the beautiful name tag Mke
had made on their computer. I studied the Japanese iris
on display and eavesdropped in order to learn. I thought
it funny to hear people speaking so finj]iarly of "tall
beardeds". 'Ihe only tall beardeds I felt I knew really weu
were Mke and myyounger son, RElby. {Th,is sally un-
doubtedly also has whiskers.)

I heard someone greet lovely Joy Peters, whom I ]mew
to be a celebrity from having seen an iris named for her,
and I'd noticed she'd brought Einduring Fink FTost.
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froe pointed out a Dr. Currier MCEwen from
Maine. I had had a wonderful professor at N.Y.U.-
Benevue in the '40s named MCEwen. `My' Dr. MCEwen
had reassur`ed us nursing students, "Remember:
there is never an emergency - from the standpoint
that there is always someth{rig you can do to improve
any situation." He was one teacher whose words and
name I never forgot, as I tried to l{ue by his words.`Currier MCEwen' had a familiar ring.

A man sitting near me in the lobby was speaking
to a standing couple, who I later leaned were Sue
Delmez and previous president Don. I had admired
Delmez' iris in the showroom: how had they traveled,
still so beautiful, from Missouri?!

The other man said he and his wife had lived in
the Shibuya area of Japan for two years. I've recently
met so many people who have lived` in Japan that it
didn't occur to me that this might be the Clarence
Malan of whom Anne and Mike had spoken. I later
leaned he was.

I sat at a table with Carol Wamer. Diana and Mike
Nicholls, the Lowes, a man from Monticello, and Dia-
na's mother. I knew nothing of J.I. when 1 arrived, but
Diana gave me a catalog from "Nicholls Gardens" from
which I began to learn of what is available in the
world of J.I.

The specter of the evening, John Coble from Ensa-
ta Gardens in Michigan, reassured me that everyone
was invited to his judges' training session, as "that is
how anyone leans to recognize good iris." He spoke
with great good humor on the points of good hanash5-
bu, and on the terminology of ].udging. After John had
used the pronoun `he' for the iris grower several
times, I said gently, "You're being sexist, you ]mow,"
which he accepted with good grace! An expert older
than John suggested that the best iris be called `Best
of Type', rather than `gueen of Show.' I heartily
agreed, though undoubtedly for a reason different
than his. I think his rationale was for a greater speci-
ficity in what judges would be rewarding. My reason-
ing was that, with spiritual enlightenment, differences
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and dualities disappear, so why not approach enlight-
ened thinking as often as possible while we are trying
to reach that goal? That U.S. iris are potential`queens' is just as misleading as the fact that iris in
Japan are a symbol of masculinity. "Boys should grow
strong as a carp and straight as an iris."Wriorig. E±±
mapT±J=e±pg_sshouldgrowstrongasacarpandstraight
as an iris. Iris are hermaphroditic. To call one a`queen' imputes a difference that isn't there.

During a discussion of `typical' versus `ideal' in the
judging of iris, the logic -irrelevant to iris - seemed
to be bogging down. As someone's prayer says, "With
my vast store of wisdom, it seems a pity not to use it
all," but the logical smog was cleared away without
my help! - an intelligent, humorous group!

Next moming, those of us in the last garden tour
bus were luc]ry in having president Clarence as our`tour guide.' Young Rebecca Wong from Massachusetts
was my interesting seat-mate. Her husband, and his
brother from the area, the Nitkas, visited behind us.

At Diana and Mike Nicholl's garden, the exhilarat-
ing smells of all of us one hundred and forty humans

AT NICHOLLS'  GARDEN  -   R. T0 L. JIM & SHIRLENE
SHRECKENGAUST, FREDA IIAZZARD, ARLENE ALLEN,

DR.  MCEWEN, BRIAN IAZARUS   & UNKNOWN PHOTOGRAPHER
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sparked joyous barking from neighboring dogs. I had
never seen so many beautiful Japanese iris blooming
in one place. Everyone was enjoying Nicholls' exten-
sive gardens, and the lovely refreshments Diana had
provided.

On our way to Carol Wamer's garden, Clarence
said we would notice how close Manassas was to
Washington. I told him that someone had asked me
whether Manassas was faster by plane or by car - I
had replied that it was really faster on foot. Tv\ro
nights before, I had visited an old nursing buddy in
D.C. Next day, since I had grown up in Virginia, why
would I need a map? I had come, not by 66, but down
95 and west by Robin Hood's ban. Any of Mcclellan's
foot soldiers could have beaten me.

At the Wamer.s, I again marked down those Japa-
nese iris which most impressed me. I was beginning
to recognize favorites, having seen them in the show-
room and at Nicholls'. RIndly women fed us lunch. I
ate in the woods listening to thrushes which had cap-
tured my my heart in childhood, my first thrushes of
the year.

I had looked forward for a year to meeting Suki
Mahan. I had hoped I could speak Japanese to her,
but I still couldn't string together more than a few
words at a time. Their many hanash5bu were closer
for easier loving by their carp pond. I enjoyed looking
for different colors of carp and and seeing the little
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`tanuhi' statue (rae-
coon) from Japan.
Everywhere we went, I
thought, oh my 8QS±
the work! and felt ex-
hauHin sympathy.

At the Georgetoun
University Observato -
ry, Dr. Don Spoon
had the largest speci-
men I'd seen of Dr.
MCEwen's incredible
Japanese Pinwheel.



Again, an amacingly tall purple iris from Ensata Gar-
dens still in the code name stage, and Oriental Eyes,
with lozenqe-shaped colors as though superimposed
on each other on the falls.

Before dirmer, I
asked Dr. MCEwen if
he had ever taught
at New York Univer-
sity-BellevIe. He
said that he had not
only taught there for
many years, but had
gone to school there,
as well. How heart
warming! The Good
Spirits occasionally
let me re-meet won-
derful people I knew
in myyouth, giving a    .`~.=
real sense of life's
continuity to some-
one who's been CURRIER AND ELIZABETH MCEWBN
around for a while.

A 1931 historical monograph, The Jris o/Ucipan by
a George M. Reed, delighted me. When the auction be-
galn, I gal a cony of the Cu:mulattwe Checldist Of JapcL-
nese Irises, which blew my mind with the incredible
number and diversity of iris available.

I had determined that I wouldn't bid on any iris
this first year because I ]mow nothing about raising
them and, this year, I haven't time to learn. Also, the
day lilies, T.B., and other flowers Mama had given me
usually froze under a thick, cozy peat moss comforter.

All of that fell by the wayside when Clarence began
extolling an import named Sei Sho-nagon (pro-
nounced seh-ee show-nah-gohn). I had ].ust bought
her Pi{toLu Book, a diary of court gossip which she
wrote in the late tenth century. rmchio Kano, our sen-
sei, explained that Sei was her last name, nagon was
her own court title, and a sho was a lower level of a
na8On.
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I very much wanted the iris, but I didn't want to be,
responsible for hilling it. I said I.d bid on sei sho-    t
nagon if John Coble and Dr. Bauer would raise it.. If
they were successful in Michigan, I could hope it
would survive in Illinois. They graciously agreed to
take it. Later, I told them that, like Rumplestiltskin.
all I wanted was `her firstbom.' In discussing Sterling
Innerst's Greek-named Iapetus, Clarence said, "I ac-
tually prefer nalnes like Missy Yorktowne," eliciting
much laughter from the crowd he had around his lit-
tle finger. Of a bid on one iris, Clarence asked `This
one is also going North?!" Someone suggested he was"getting factional!" Anne said "Battle of Manassas" to
which Clarence added, "...fight it again..." Incisive
Sterling replied, "We won it once", an interchange we
much enjoyed!                                                                    `

I asked Anne and Mike, fll could get Oriental
Eyes, if they would raise it and ].ust give me the first
couple of whatchamacallums it had. They would, so I
was happy when my bid was accepted. I was able to
thank Dr. Vogt next moming for one of my first Japa-
nese iris. I don't understand the very special grace
which falls on those breeders of iris like Japanese
Pinwheel, Enduring Fink Frost, and Oriental Eyes.
But then, I need not understand that grace in order to
be in awe of it.

The Isowes left that night to visit their daughter
nearby. I went out to say goodbye, give and get hugs,
and to thank them for introducing me to a stunning
new interest, and to a terrific and funny, really great
groap of peapLe.                                Pat Monahan Muler

-         -              = = =
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Preview: Prairie in Bloom
®

RIch Randall
524 Windsor Gate Rd.
Va. Beach, Va 23452
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Fredericksburg-Richmond
Chapter Report

F-RIS is now completing its sixth year since reacti-
vation. Our successful spring show saw many of the
people who had previously purchased rhizomes at our
annual sale exhibiting and winning ribbons. This is
gratifying to us and to them and netted us several
new, active members. In July the chapter held an in-
ternal auction of Japanese Iris from The Iris Pond and
the Glasshoff garden. We hope this will help to pro-
mote Japanese Iris in Region 4 and set the stage for a
beardless show several years down the road.

Our annual rhizome sale, chaired by Ruth Walker
was an outstanding success. Topping the year's activi-
ties was the hosting of the Regional Fall Meeting. The
casual atmosphere created by our guest speakers,
Melody and Jerly Wilhoit from Illinois, provided an ex-
tremely relaxed opportunity for an informative judges
training session and discussion on Louisiana irises.

Our fmal business meeting of the year will combine
election of officers with our annual Harvest Dinner in
November. Officers elect are:

Hesident:  Freda Martin
Vice-President:  Jack Loving
Secretary:  Leslie Nelson
Treasurer:  Walter Gaylord.

Anyone who would like to join us for this covered-
dish dinner is welcome.                     Roger G[asshQff

Irisarian Law Number Forty-nine:  74Afe7£ God77zade rfe
[dy, nde dyes pleaseof. rwhen goof made the rose, 9-fe dyas de(kyfr±-
eof. rwhem goof inale the i:tis, gle stoppeof. a?raedce rrakees perf eat.
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1989 Fall  Regional
"I didrlt know you could keep iris in cold storage."

1h7hat beautiful iris!" "Ihey grow so weu in a greenhouse."
These were just a few of the many remarks made by the
visitors who came to view the Region 4 Fall his Show.
What a golden opportunity for attending members to open

to promote irises in general. A total of 54 stalks made a
spectacular showing as Irtyd Zurbrigg's Jennifer Rebeeca,

entered by "ana Nichons, reigned
as Queen over a beautiful array of
colorEL subjects.

The judges training session on
Rchlooming Iris by Mke Lowe was
very informative, and gave us a
new outlook on rebloomers and a
lot to think about.

Guest speakers Melody and Jer-
ry Wilhoit then presented three
hours of].udges trajrfug on I.outsia-
na iris. For those of us who ]mew
very little about IAs, they opened
up a whole new adventure in the
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iris world.
Each member
was presented
with a gil iris
(a I.outsiana,
of couse) -
how very
thoughtful of
them. I
wouldn.t be
surprised if a
few Lds wh be
showing their
beauty at Re-
gion 4 shows in the near future. The Wi]hoits also pre-
sented a most enjoyable slide program fonowing the ban-
quet on Saturday utght.

I,ast to be mentioned, but certainly not least, was the
auction. Vic I-aylnan was excenent as our new regional
auctioneer. He was also entertaining. There were great

bargains in Loutsianas-dots of newer varieties firom the
Wilhoits), Siberians, species, and reblcomers, as wen as
many other lovely items which` were auctioned off during
spirited bidding, untl everything was sold.

Yes indeed, a good time was had by a]l!  Aggie Verigon
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Fleport of the Assistant FIVP

As your Assistant RVP, these three years have sped
by quite rapidly. It has been a noteworthy and

eye-opening experience in learning the inside work-
ings and affairs in conducting the administration of a
region. It likewise has been a pleasure to work along-
side our most conscientious RVP, Dr. Zurbrigg. If my
tenure has added any insight or enlightenment to this
office, I am pleased. My only wish is that more mem-
bers might be a part of the Executive Board. If any
one of you is asked to fill this office, or any other for
the region, please do so. It can not only be of much
benefit to you,, but also very rewarding for your many
iris friends. 'Thank you for this opportunity to lean to
]mow each of you better.

Thi,s summer has been a busy one here for the Re-
berts. It has 3be.en fun with the anticipation of bigger
things ahead.

Best wishes to each of you and to the new officers
for the coming year. May Region 4's progress continue
in the upward path for which it is well known.

U. OLuings Reberf, Your retiring Asst. RVP

BIue Ridge Iris Society
Chapter Report

Members of the Blue RIdge Iris
Society have completed another busy

and exciting year. In May many of you
enjoyed being with us for the wonderful Spring Region-
al held in Roanoke. Our rhizome sale in June was the
most successful one ever. 'The July auction and lunch-
eon provided good fenowship and lots of fun for all.
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We helped Lloyd Zurbrigg move his seedling gar-
den to Roanoke during the summer, and the Society
planted a large area in tall bearded and Siberian va-
rieties to be used in future sales and auctions.

A quarterly newsletter, Blue Ridge Echoes, was be-
gun in September, and our membership list was com-
puterized during the summer. Elected officers for
1990 are:          President: Vie Layman

Vice-President: Dennis Stoneburner
Secretary: Sally Graver
Treasurer: Kay Cooper

We are having our 1990 Flower Show on May 12th,
and we plan to host the Fall Regional Meeting in
1991. A $200 donation was made to the Region. A
copy of the Roanoke Times newspaper article on our

i?:::gan=dv±CLay/in/apwas8iventotheRegionalVto IAlgman

Region 4 Conventions Fleport

To the best of my knowledge, the report on Con-ventions as appears in Dec '88 Newscast is still
current. Invitations to chapters to be hosts were ex-
tended at both the previous Fall and Spring conven-
tions. Beyond next year's Fall Meeting (1990) at Tide-
water, there are no further fall meeting locations
spoken for. Since these invitations received no re-
sponse, this is an urgent appeal to each chapter or
society to seriously consider stepping forward and af-
firming a date or year of your choice.

As for the Spring Conventions, we are better off.
They are listed as follows:

1990 -C & P;  1991 -AIS National;  1992 -Eastern
North Carolina; 1993 -Tidewater. ,Any additions are
also in order here.                                       OLtjfrigs Reberf
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T  1989 AIS Convention at

Memphis
Bin Kuukendall

here are two reasons for attending an Iris Society
Convention: one is to see the iris and the other is

to see the people. I went to the 1989 AIS Convention
in Memphis and saw plenty of both. Even before I
picked up my packet at the registration desk, I
bumped into George and Nancy Gerhardt from Pitts-
burgh. (I met them a few years ago when I attended
an iris auction at their home. Somehow I sliced my
finger in my car door as I was preparing to leave,
which necessitated approaching my hostess to ask for
the use of towels, cold water, and a bandage. Have
you ever tried to bleed nonchalantly? They haven.t for-
gotten me.) I introduced George to several people as "a
ferocious exhibitor" and he didn't seem displeased by
the description. George, Nancy, and I ate a picnic sup-
per that evening_cheek to ].owl with Earl Hall, who in-
troduced Welch'S Reward in 198.8. `'This iris was pre-
served byMr. Hall after the death of its hybridizer. He
introduced it when g`arden visitors kept picking .it out
of the seedlings ...,

I spen`t the nerd three days en].oying the luxury of
looking at iris I. didn't have to weed. Hundreds' of iris
were growing at the Ketchum Memorial Gardens - so
many that we had to visit twice to absorb the show.
Several varieties from Niswonger and Schreiners had
developed into huge, floriferous clumps. Sunshine,
Song (Niswonger '85) was a very large, blocky creamy
white personalized by yellow blushes on the falls. The
flower is backed up by a vigorous, many flowered
plant that holds the stunning beauties up well. Put
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that clump in the path of a casual gardener and poofl
-an irisariari is bom! Coral Chalice (Niswonger '83),
growing next to Sunshine Song, was a variation on
the same theme - pink blushes on white, same vigor-
ous, hearty plant habits. The co-mingling of white,
yellow, and pink was a pretty, pretty combination. I've
created a similar presentation at home by planting
Piping Hot and Wedding Candles next to each other
-the abundance of white holds the colors together.
Probably the very largest clump, with gargantuan
flowers, was shown by Uesse's Song (Williamson '83).
The plicata markings are not sharply defined on this
iris; the purple looks a bit smeared over the white
background. It has sound, but not exciting, form. Per-
haps I was too critical, playing the role of devil's advo-
cate in judging an iris considered a Dykes contender.

The pride of Region 4 was upheld by Clarence Ma-
han's Betty Frances (1989), a pale violet. Betty is not
shy about displaying her charms, even though her
colorin.g is demure.

BETTY FRANCES PUT ON A SPECTACUIAR SHOW AT
KFTCH"
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Monty Byers had a row of Space Agers that in-
pressed me with their refined flower. What improve-
ments in flower form over other nearby Space Agers!
Most were tall, with medium sized florets. Easter
Lace (Byers 1988), Howdy Do (1-986) white, and Con-
juration (1989), a tamer, larger Alpine Castle with
long, slender appendages, an pleased me. Space Agers
are here to stay, folks. and you won't have to use the
term "novelty" as a euphemism any more.

If you like orange iris, I hope you were at this con-
vention. My convention booklet has checks for good
performance beside Good Show (Hage-r '88), an
Orange Star look-alike; Orange Snces (Niswonger
'87), with a strong pink undertone; and Orange Wave
(Dr. Mohr, '88), a deep orange whose lush growth gave
no one arty reason to doubt its vigor. Jim Hummel
had two deep oranges with branching even a purple
would be proud of: Veracity {1987) and Ta§sallena
(1988), a smaller flower with HUGE, bushy, deep
orange beards. Ths is an iris that proves you can
sometimes break the ndes with good results. The
hafts are a little narrow, but that only makes the
beards more prominent and fleshy.

I was looking forward to seeing Welch's Reward af-
ter hearing about its delayed entrance into the iris
world. The clump at Ketchum had fully pigmented yel-
low standards and quarter shaped and sized falls col-
ored rich maroon - a smaller MIB that will find its
way into the foreground of one of my iris beds. Not too
far from it I found: Witches Sabbath (Maryott '86),
deep red purple petals and contrasting light beards,
and Winemaster (Keppel '86), an impressive. highly
ruffled deep winey red. There aren't too many gold bi-
tones, but I saw two in Memphis I liked very much:
Ponte Society (Hager '89) and Aztec Treasure (Miner
'84). detec Treasure is the darker of the two, with
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deeper falls of incredibly rich, heavily saturated gold.
Some people claim Skyblaze (Keppel '87) is the best
red-bearded blue, and if you base that opinion on ar-

strength

GHtz 'N GIftter

and think substance, you are

foes, equally vehement in their
11 have friends andE-

It is a gaudy yellow with rich purple falls. The kicker
is a yellow sunburst below the beard. The colors are
applied in a different way than most modem iris - it
does not have a silky or slick texture, but is lightly

portrait to avoid charges of being overly
Other irises that consistently caught my eye over the
three days were Lightening Bug, Idols's Dream, Fan--`   faron, Summer Magic, Blues Singer, Southland
Grape, Blue Rhythm dyes, the old one), Swedish
Modern, Point Made, Success Story, Superman.

The convention picks were Country Bride (Dr.
Mohr '87). the President's Cup wi.nner, and Peach
Bisque (Maryott
'87), which won the
Cook Cup. They
won on differ.ent
virtues. Country
Bride proved that
an outstanding
clump really can
win a convention!
In one of the small-
er gardens, anchor-
ing one end of a
crescent shaped
bed, there was a
clump that was
perfect in every DR MOHR'S   COUNTRY BRIDE
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way: sequence of flowers opening, number of stalks,
placement of stalks, bud siting, perfect branching.

:eea::sBise::.ep°e¥osd.0)nteal°:othhea:eft:°g=±ne:cfl,o:i~:¥:=i:5i=F=

_----::I:::I::::S::::--:::=:-::::::::::-::::-:::::-:::::::i-
no one else seemed able to remember back at, the ho-
tel.

I have one postscript to my Memphis vacation. I
had the fortune to attend the Region 4 spring meeting

Roanoke.
gip.i-a€r6ws irises every bit as fine as Tennessee. Some
growers in Roanoke were apologetic about the appear-
ance of their iris beds due to bacterial rot in the early
spring. Even the gardens worst affected by rot showed  ~ -'+
no more damage than the typical iris bed in Memphis.
I have news for you: no one, but no one, in Memphis
could compete with Gene Patterson in the area of
good horticultural practices; Ama Childress' land-
scape planning would receive rave notices everywhere;
those people people at the national convention
would've given their eyeteeth to spend one hour in
Lloyd Zurbrigg's seedling patch. 'Nuff said!

hisarian Law Nuln-
ber Fifty:  Jzf f6e
Memphis Coravertwn a,
Ofuekhad nd her
nestdyheimtheind-
die Of an ids beof. Mo-
rat.. If gou are going to
hatle to sit a[[ dog gou
nigh;i as we[[ enjog

goursetf.
"TIE DUCK" (LOOK IIARD!)
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I     Membership Fieporte most reports, this one is not entirely mine to
give. I.in acknowledging the accomplishments of

others. By "others," I mean not only the chapter mem-
bership chairmen, but you the individuals within the
chapters who are actually doing the recruiting. Th.is is
your report.

Since January 1989, due to attrition and failure to
renew, we have had a decrease of 35 members. On
the plus side, we have 120 new members for a net
gain of 85 "increases" to our regional garden. 7 indi-
vidual chapter clumps have had net increases; 1
chapter did not have any change while 3 chapter
clumps have had net decreases. These decreases are
a concern. With decreases, the wonderful work that
has been done by the many interested, enthusiastic
irisarians in the past to establish the chapters, will be
for naught. We need to keep working on recruitment.
The best time to do that is during blossom time when
local garden tours and shows are in full swing. Anoth-
er opportune time to recruit is at a flower group meet-
ing, such as a rose society, or a local garden club.
Once a year the "state federation of garden clubs" re-
quires it's members to submit their programs for the
forthcoming year. If it is announced in their newslet-
ter that someone(s) in your chapter gives talks, they
will come knocking on your door.

To chapter presidents and/or membership chair-
man: if, since May 89 you have not sent me the re-
quested up-dated membership list, please do so.

During our last meeting, we heard of the problems
National was having with American Hort. and labels.
Ijately I have not heard of any of these problems and I
understand from Mike that they have been rectified.
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New members take note: there may still be a lengthy
delay before your cancelled check is returned. Hope-
fully this too will be rectified with the creation of a
new "membership board." Carol Ramsey will be step-
ping down in November. Her position will be filled by
2 or 3 people. {That is an indication of the large work
load that she has been performing.) [Ed. Mc[ridn Ear-
low in Caftyomba ts the new one c[nd only AIS Member-
ship Clwirman. We u]tsh her I:uck. See Jc[nuang Bul:le-
tinf or detc[ds.i

As was noted in the August NeLuscasf, due to
space limitations, the membership additions and dele-
tions will publish.ed in the December issue. Thanks to
the chapter membership chairmen, these new "in-
creases" are no longer coming through the back door,
as it were; from Carol Ramsey. These new members
are enrolled through the chapters and they in turn
are notifying me. This procedure enables us to send
the current NeLuscasf and a regional welcome letter
months before AIS notifies Region 4.

The National 1989 Membership Contest is still in
full swing. You as an individual or you as an affiliate
chapter can continue to accumulate points until Jar-
uary 7, 1990. Send the 3 x 5 cards to RIch. After 7
January, do not stop recruiting. 'There will be another
contest. Save the 3 x 5 cards until the rules are pub-
1ished. [Ed. Therie is ci neuj AIS Corrfes£ Chairmfln,. rie-
vtsed. contest ru.Ies slwuid be published in the Jc[nuc[ng
1 99o Bul:letin.i

'Think membership! AIS membership is a good
stimulant to keep chapter members informed, in-
volved and growing with the iris. Why not give an AIS
membership as a Christmas or birthday gift to Mom
in Indiana or an uncle in New York?        Rfoh Rcindcizz

[Note from Rich at press time: There are approxi-
mately ±EQ new members in Region 4 since May!|
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Tidewater Chapter
Report

Since the Spring Regional
Meeting, this chapter has contin-

ued to hold monthly meetings.•-izz`zJ.;J,iLu-      There were two programs in June:

Iris Pests c[nd Disease an:d Hou] to Dtwide c[nd Prepare
Irtsesfor the Up-coming Sale. Also ±n June. ±2 of our
members attended the national SJI Convention in Ma-
nassas, which helped to stimulate the growing inter-
est and popularity in o®ur area for this lovely iris.

In July, our second annual picnic was held at the
Norfolk Botanical Gardens. During. this event, a logo
contest, with 20 entries, was held. The winning logo is
an iris superimposed .on an anchor encircled by rope.
[Ed: See heading this ri€porf.] Our annual July Rhi-
zome Sale was held simultaneously at MCDonald's
Garden Center and The Great Big Greenhouse. We
thank J.D. Stadler and the Williamsburg Iris Society
for their donations. During the sale, our membership
increased by 8.

In August. our meeting was a "reblooming" suc-
cess. Not only did our guest speaker, Dr. Lloyd Zur-
brigg, gave us an informative talk about reblooming
irises, but he also generously gave us a goodly num-
ber of his well known reblooming rhizomes. There
were a number stalks of Immortality pres'ent, includ-
ing one from Iiois Rose's Fredericksburg garden and
one from our own patch. From Pat Dawley's garden
came Baby Blessed, another well known Zurbrigg in-
troduction. [Ed: CDM J989, no lessfl We are sure the
six members from WIS enjoyed the presentation. At
this meeting, a commitment was made by our society
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to host the 1993 SUI National Convention. Since we
had already co;mmitted to host trie Spring `Regional for
that year, it looks like a busy ,time ahead for this
group.
Katherine Boyette and Pan Grover continue to be our
Number One recruiters. We have 25 new members,
for a total of 842 of whom 900/o belong to AIS.

Rteh RCLndall

8     Beardless Iris Report
eardless irises in Region 4 are Big and getting
bigger. From the smallest species to the largest or

tallest Japanese and Spuria, they can be found grow-
ing in Region 4. This is, I believe the fastest growing
area of iris interest today and we are not only partici-
pating but in many cases leading the way. The annual
convention for the Society for Japanese Irises was a
huge success in Manassas, VA on June 16 and 17.
We had a record total of 138 people on the buses for
the tour on Saturday. They saw probably more Japa-
nese irises than 990/o had seen in their lives.  Two arti-
cles published in national magazines, FtoLuer cirrd Car-
derL and Mndem MCLfurfty: have stiITed amazing
interest in Japanese irises. Another by our own Clan-
ence Mahan should be coming in the American Horti-
culture publication.

The "Wild Ones" robin is flying well and I am al-
ways amazed at the amount of information it contains
and also the variety of things people are growing. It
forces me to look into The World a/Irises to see what
they are talking about. Tomorrow we are very fortu-
nate to be able to learn a lot more about Louisiana
irises. It could be the nicest thing you have done for .
yourself and your garden.                       Cczrio[ WdrTzer
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A visit to the Garden of J. D. Stadler
in  Reidsvil]e,  N.C.

F or several years I have been making a trek to theJ.D.Stadler garden. Here one can see a wide varie-
ty of the newer introductions. blooming almost two
weeks earlier than the season in Radford, Virginia.
But the stellar attraction for me is J.D's seedling beds.  `~
In '89 the selection of numbered seedlings was at an
all-time high for quality and color.

For years I have resisted the charms of Pink Bubbles,
one of the best border iris going, but J.D.'s 833/ 13 has
captivated me. From Hnk Bubbles X Memphis De-
light, it has a lovely pink color, deeper than the well-
known Beverly Sins, and it has lots of buds. The
standards are open, but they are well-held.

H 34/ 14 is another excellent border pink, perhaps
not quite as starchy, but with closed standards.. This
one is more pink, while the other is more coral.

If you like contrasting texture-veining in an iris,
there are two here you will love. L 7/77 is an ahaost-
white iris with texture veining of blue throughout, and
exqutsite form. From Ruffled Ballet X Bubbling Over,
it has only 6 buds, but it is a charmer. It bloomed well
on a newly-set plant here in Radford.

Its companion, H 23, is a lovely bl.ue, perhaps a
shade deeper than the above, wi.th blue texture veins
on a pale background. Both have excellent branching.
This one is from ((Celestial Dream x Sapphire IIi]ls) X
Ruffled Ballet)

If color is your prime delight, make way for J 29/9,
Iveneer X Flamenco.) It is a brilliant yellow with
smooth brown hafts. Nobody can miss this one! L 14/4
is a super smooth dark iris from (Holy Night X Super-
stition). There are absolutely no haft markings, and
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the beard is the same rich near- black. I am hoping
that it has inherited the tendency to rebloom from its
pod parent.

The favorite seedling at our Region 4 meeting in
Roanoke, was H 18-81. From his Celestial Dream x
pollen of Dream Romance, `it is an improvement on
both parents, and that is saying a lot. Like its "mama"
it is a white with an edging of color on the falls only,
but in rich orchid instead of light blue. It has much
ruffling and flare. Whether it is a tall or a border, this
one will become popular.

I should mention J. D.'s two Siberian amoenas in
yellow. They were outstanding too, and promise to be
more amenable to general garden conditions in Re-
gion 4, than Butter and Sugar.

Let me urge you to visit this garden. You will feel
welcomed, and it will be an iris treat you will not soon
forgct.                                                        I;toyd zirbrigg

Eastern North Carolina Chapter Report

I

n May of this year, ENC held a successful show at
the Holly IIill Mall in Burlington. Mke and Anne

I+owe were our capable and competent judges.
[Ed. This show was heljd on FTiday, May 12th, which
hetped, alleviate some Of the second weekend in Map
regional show congestion.i

In July we held our summer luncheon and auc.tion
at the home of Roy and Virginia Epperson. Th.is is al-
ways the high-light of our year. Adding to the fun was
a slide show of Spring Regional gardens by Glenn
Gri8g.

On October 21st we will have our Fall Meeting at
Alice Bouldin's home in Elon.                      I. D. Sfndler
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0          Median F3eport
ne of the overlooked Median iris is the Aril. In
this area of the country, most Arils do poorly be-

cause they like a relatively dry climate. The humidity
and high annual rainfall take their toll. However, the
smaller Aril Breds (a mix of other bearded v.arieties
with Aril) produce an iris we have fondly nickname.d
ArilMeds. These iris do very well in this region and are
unique in coloration and shape. They come anywhere
from the dwarf size - Night Light, Tiny Tyke - to SDB
size - Canasta, Plum Cute, Little Orchid Annie - to
18 size - Ode to Kalifa, GFeen Eyed Sheba, Stitch-
Cry, Syrian Moon. I don't have any that bloom late
enough to. be classified as BBs, but I am sure there
are some out there. Most of the more popular ones
bloom early with the SDBs and IBs. Once in a while
one is around when the talls come out but rarely.
Even the tall Arils - Esther the 9ueen, Lady Mohr,
Sheik -bloom with the early TBs. The Aril character-
istics translate into these little ones: roundish form;
texture that looks like crepe (on a lot of them); weird
colors and combinations of colors-purples and black,
brown and black, green, purple and brown, yellow
with red splotches; veining. Exquisite! Then there are
the normal colors: deep violets, browns, yellows, etc.
They also tend to have a contrasting color as a signal.
A feature of many is the biggest, bushiest beard
you've seen in a small iris.'These iris like a very well drained bed in which to
live. They love to bake in the sun. 'They have the te-
nacity to stand the large quantities of water we get if
we plant them where it runs off. Fertilize them the
same as other bearded iris. It works for me. The
drainage part is important so a word to the wise...
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z#by:=1Su°s]e°°inke;kgeeFe:yau¥ec::aedbfcukt. d°n't pull them      t(
Other names to look for: Big Black Bumblebee,

Cairo Love Song, Califa Kabang, Desert Buttercup,
Ibab, Loudmouth, Oyez, Saijetta, Shepaug River,
Shondo, Sizzle, Stolbee. Temple Dancer, and Zizah.
I've got some new ones: Jewel of om_ar, Oman the             I
Tentmaker, Cl.eopatra's Beauty and a few more, but
will have to wait to report until I see them.
dens that sell lots of I
A__'1A`r_I_   ml_ ___  ___-

:-i--_
as plentiful as-other kinds but

there are enough to capture your heart as they have
rulne.                                                           Dick spculing

Tg:±b=,=¥)1as#etttt:r=go#sAo:i:o=aptydt£*:s
again thank each and every one of you for your help and
generosity. We continue to set records in either the Spring
or Fall aHction - or both. These records are not of my doing
but yours, and I earnestly soHcit your continued support
for the capable incoming Chairman, Vic I.ayman.

Without sponsorship, awards would not be possible. I
want to thank Alice Bouldin for sponsoring the Bdbbie
Lee E`rans Amard, given each year for the Best Region 4
Seeding, and the C & P Chapter for providing the yearly
D. C. Ncaxpass Anrard for the best introduced Region 4
Iris.

'Thanks again for your loving support. May God richly
bless each ofyoul                         U. D. Sfadier

\risarian \|a:" Nun.ben "£ty-one..  The onGygooof angu-
men± in favor of poverty is that ott saw that "an orch;id is a, rich
man's i:tis . "
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AEveningwRE

Keith Keppel
Carat Warner

On October 14th seven mem-
bers of Region 4].oined the
Susquehanna Iris Society in
Gettysburg for an evening

Keith Keppel.
ideas______ -_--_ ---- _-__ -_-___-_-0 ___ -'  __-__  _-     ___-=T-

which he shared in his judges training session. He be-
some interesting

_--_-
Keith had

gan by addressing why we want to be.judges - hopefully
to learn. Judges are ambassadors of AIS, unpaid, of
course, but their primary task

|S _jLld,8e-; it is an honor
but also a huge responsibility.

Keith suggested that it might be better if judges vot-
ed only for things that did well in their area. Often
awards are won at conventions because a plant does
wen in that particular climate or even in one particular
garden. He stressed what we have been pushing all
along that the plant must grow wen to be considered for
an award. Disease resistance. distinctiveness, branch-
ing, multi-stalked varieties, and form were discussed
from a ]mowledgeable hybridizer's point of view. Garden
judging and exhibition ].udging of seedlings {which are
entirely different) were discussed. Seedlings should have
the best possible Hght or natural light. This time you are
j.udging the breeder and not the grower. Irises are con-
stantly changir|g and it is the job of the judge to help
them get better. hfr Keppel's evening sHde presentation
and talk on pHcatas was also fascinating. Are pHcatas
"good whites (or now yellows) spoiled?" Not if you saw
his slides and heard how all the pigments overlay one
another to get those wonderful patterns and colors.
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Region 4 Tall Bearded
Symposium . Flesults

Beverly Sills --------------- 44
Titan's Glory --------- 38
Vanity 38
Song of Norway ------ 37
Immortality----------------31
Lady Friend --------------- 27
Lorilee----------------------23
Lac-ed Cotton -------------- 22
Mystique-------------------22
Skating Party ------------- 22
Stepping Out -------------- 22
Superstition---------------22
Bride's Halo --------------- 20
Spinning Wheel ------- 20
Victoria Falls ---------- 19
Camelot Rose ---------- 18
Dover Beach --------------- 18
Hndenberg----------------18
Edith Wolford --~ ----- 17
Gold Galore --------------- 17
Mary Frances ---------- 17
Copper Classic --------- 16
Ringo------------------------15
Gay Parasol ---------------- 14
Going My Way ------- 14
Idol's Dream .---------- 14
Sky Hooks ----------------- 14
RIlt Lilt --------------------- 13
Pledge Allegiance ----- 13
Purple Pepper -------- 13
Theatre----------------------13
Winter Olympics ------ 13

Breakers--------------------12
Cherry Smoke -------- 12
Christmas Time ------- 12
Cup Race ------------------ 12
Dazzling Gold ---------- 12
Piping Hot ---------------- 12
Sapphire Hills ------------ 12
Dusky Dancer ----------- 11
Joyce Terry ---------------- 11
Lemon Mist ----------- 11
Michigan Pride ---------- 11
Mulled Wine -------------- 11
Tomorrow's Child ---- 11
Cranberry Ice -------- 10
Debby Rairdon ------- 10
Eas~tertime-----------------10
Everything Plus ------- 1o
Infinite Grace --------- 10
Jean Hoffmeister ------ 10
Pink Taffeta --------------- 10
Queen Dorothy --~ ----- 10
Queen Of Hearts ------- 10
Sheer Poetry ---------- 10
Tide's In -------------------~ 10
Codicil------------------------9
Dusky Challenger ------- 9
Fresno Calypso --------- 9
Grand Waltz ---------------- 9
Holy Night ------------------ 9
Lace Jabot ------------------- 9
Latin Lover ------------------ 9
Ruffled Ballet ---------- 9

67 Ballots received, 55 singes, 22 doubles, one triple for a
total of 80 voters. Complete risting available from the IIVP.
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ericksberg, VA, was the largest one ever with
54 irises entered by ten exhibitors. An especially wet sum-
mer and absence of the usual early frost throughout the en-
tire region produced some lovely blossoms and impressive
show stalks. Especially notable were two stalks of ]ennifer
Rebecca (Zurbrigg '85) which exhibited unusual height and
branching. Vic Layman probably was tempted to yell ``Tim-
ber" as he used a chainsaw to cut his entry of this cultivar.

Best Speciman of Show was Jennifer Rebecca, exhibited
by Diana Nicholls who also won the Silver Medal. Among
runners-up to the Queen were Tawny, an 18 exhibited by
Anne and Mike Lowe and Harvest of Memories which
helped Dennis Stoneburner earn the Bronze Medal.

There was an unusually large showing of seedlings rep-
resenting Lloyd Zurbrigg, Norman Noe, and the late John
Moffitt. The Best Seedling Award went to V4-1-3, a frosty
white ruffled beauty hybridized by L. Zurbrigg.

The show was judged by Clarence Mahan, MCLean, VA
and guest judges / convention speakers Melody and Jerry
Wilhoit from Kansas, Ininois.  Vic Layman from Roanoke
apprenticed. We tend to take fall shows for granted since
reblooming enthusiasts in Region 4 have the opportunity to
judge or exhibit twice each autumn. The Withoits, who
grow many reblooming irises in fllinois, reminded us that
they had never attended a fall show nor had they had the
chance to judge one. We were delighted to provide that
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dual opportunity. Perhaps they will be able to generate in-
terest for showing rebloomers in Region 9.               ASL

FALL SHOWS INREGION 4. WERE NOIABLE FOR IARGE
SEEDLING SECTIONS - ThESE WERE AT FREDERICKSBURG

ThegreatTa[[wSfiow
C & P's`Great Fall Show, held bn October 21; 1989, was

trulygreat-ourbiggestsh6`wyet!TallBearded,intermedi-
ate Bearded, Miniature Tall Bearded, Stan`dard Dwarf
Bear.ded,andaLoulsiinairismadeupourfifthreblooming
show.Sixteenexhib,itorsbroughtin80specimeneniies.
The show.included two couections.

Therewere29bluerisbons,17redribbons,16whiterib-`
bons, and 17 honorable mentions awarded. Blessed Again,
a Frank Jones intermediate Bearded introduction, exhibited
by Diana Nicholls, was selected as Best Specimen of Show.
The AIS Silver Medal for most blue ribbons was won by Di-
ana Nicholls. The Bronze Medal for second most blue
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ribbons was awarded to Vic Layman. Best Seednng was V-
95 October, a tall bearded yellow with a heavenly fragrance,
hybridized by Lloyd Zurbrigg.

We had one new exhibitor, T. Hadd of Arlington. RIch
Randall came up from the Tidewater Chapter, bringing
with him the Louisiana, Red Echo. Lloyd Zurbrigg brought
many seedlings for us to view. The rest of the blooms were
brought in by the reblooming enthusiasts in the immediate
area. There were many cultivars seen that have not been ex-
hibited in previous shows.

We would like to thank Joy Peters for chairing the show
and all her crew for a job well done. Thank you also goes to
Mrs. MCGregors Garden Shop for our show site. A special
``thank you" goes to our judges, Dennis Wilke and Ruth
Walker whose job was made difficult by a substantial
breeze.

We hope that you came and viewed the show. If you are
not curenfty growing rebloomers, do try a few. It is wonder-
ful to have iris season more than jus't once. You can also then
bring your bloom stalks to the gi2sE± annual C & P Great Fall
Show in l9901.                                                       Diana Nicholls

Financial Committee Report

Atpoou:::si=te=tien%i:::yriacplt=re:::=Fn=c::sary
finances for the National Convention in '91.

Our Theasurer's report by Brian I+azarus in the Au-
gust IveLuscasflooks very good with a balance of       .
$7,614.07.

FTom these figures everything looks good.
Blanche and I are sorry we will be unable to attend

the Fall Region meeting in FTedericksburg. Please file
this as my financial report.                                   AZ Rfoe
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Treasurer's Fteport
Region 4  ............... „ ..................................... AIS

Balance as of 5/15/89  .................... $7614.o8
Income

Spring'89Auction-------------------$839.50
Interest to 9/29/89 ----------------- $164.83
Membershi $5.00
Total income

Expenditures
Membership

$4,355.71

August '89 Newscast -
AIS   Mailing Labels

$120.55
$796.80

$17.45
Postage, halftoning & masters --`$ 195.46

RVP Conv. Reimbursement
('88,'89)-----------$220.`00

TotalExpenses---------------------$1350.26

Balance as of 10/7/89  ................... $7,273.15

Checks to  o.Rebert: 1 -Transfer offunds        $7273.15
+€                                     2i-Membership {Allens)          $6. 00

Jzdez€
Tan ID #521365 5611`     i#,,quti Cat ir/.oin

S,,,7/y7       ,.

EiiiL._`.I-
\risarian La:" Nirmi.ben fifty one..  Irises put on their best
perfermancewhemtkyarepToperlyfuiidedandgroziininvirgin
soif. It's easg to divide i:rises every th;Tee yea;rs, but rrovi:ng to a,
newpha,eeve;rysix:gen;rstoge±virginsoi[wearsgouou;i.Be-
sides, there a;Te not the;i in;ny viTgiv who wam± to seff their soil.
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Excitement
A very, very short true story by Ron Harris

The word exctterneut is defined by Webster as being
something that stirs up feelings, stimulates emotions
and often leaves lasting remembrance of a specific. In
1944, the year before World War 11 ended, I was eleven
years old and the things in my life that were exciting
were Cushman motor scooters, Packard automobiles,
the current aircraft carriers that were being built at
the Newport News Shipbuilding and Drydock Co., The
Hcirdu Bogs and Ncincg DrieLu Mystery books, and RIta
Hayworth, not necessarily in that order, but close.

Real excitement for me was the day that a new air-
craft carrier, the Essex, Hornet, Wasp, Franklin, Ti-
conderogi - to name a few, slid down the "ways" at
the shipyard into the waters of the James RIver; or
when I would chance to see Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt's
Packard Limousine on the way to Hampton Institute -
she was devoted to this college. one of the two Negro
Colleges in the United States at that time; or the day I
read the Newport News Dcifty Press movie page and
discovered that RIta Hayworth.s new movie, Couer GfrL
was opening at the Paramount Theater on Washington
Avenue in Newport News, Virginia. In ].ust one week,
Newport News was big time, up-town, high-class me-
tropoHs, compared to mundane, old, small, country
Hampton where I lived.

At any rate, the two cities were separated by a dis-
tance of only two or three miles and therefore RIta
Hayworth and the Paramount Theater were easily
within my grasp. During intermission at the Para-
mount all the house lights would come on, a solid gold
velvet curtain would close, and a Hammond organ,
also solid gold, would miraculously rise out of the
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floor, bringing with it the one and only Gladys Lyle,
organist extraordinaire, who would entertain the audi-
ence for ten minutes while the film was being re-
wound.

It was during this time of my life, on the way home
from some new adventure for an eleven year old, that
I noticed an old fence that had previously escaped my
insatiable interest and attention. The fence surround-
ed a somewhat nondescript house, but was wooden
and blocked my view of the back yard. I decided to
climb up a nearby tree to see what secrets the hidden
yard held (here is where the influence of the Hardy
Boys and Nancy Drew enter the scene). Quickly I
reached the desired pinnacle. My eyes beheld a mar-
velous sight. Here before me was a garden like I had
never seen. My eyes moved over what seemed like a
thousand rows of blooming stately stalks of a minion
colors. I knew right away what they were. My grand-
mother and aunt both grew irises but not irises Hke
these. These irises were blue and white all at once,
maroon, tan, yellow, deep purple; a kaleidoscope of
color, surely unequaled in the whole world, maybe
even RIchmond. I remembered reading The Secrief Car-
den. Was this it? (Nancy Drew again.)

I cliinbed down the tree and walked slowly home,
entranced by the beauty I had beheld. I made inqutr-
ies among my friends and found out that the garden
belonged to an old lady (she was feSz) nanied Ms.
Adams, that her husband was dead, and that she sold
these irises to make money for herself. I also found
out that these irises were very expensive - fifty cents
each. That was two weeks allowance! I saved my mon-
ey for two weeks, dug up a spot in my back yard and
then approached the Adams house with a great deal
of timidity. I pulled the rope attached to a more dis-
tant cow-bell, evohing a thunderous noise and causing
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a stray cat to run for its life, and almost immediately
a tall gray-haired, thin lady appeared at the gate.

Yes," she said, "what is it?"
I.owering my eyes as well as my volume control I

said, "I would like to buy an iris." (I have long since
leamed to repeat these words without lowering either
eyes or resonance.)

"Come in," she said, opening the gate, "Which
one?„

`The brown and tan one," I replied stifling the urge
to stuff my hand into my mouth to chew my finger-
nail.

`That.s Stained Glass," she said, more to herself
than to me as she grabbed a spade and moved toward
the iris. She certainly knew how to use a spade for an
old lady; in no time at all she had forced it into the
ground and had my iris up and ready to be bagged.
She never smiled or made light conversation - she was
very formal, cool, and very scary.

`This one's a little small," she said, once again forc-
ing the spade into the ground and producing a second
rhizome for my approval. It was then, just for a fleet-
ing moment, that I thought she was going to smile,
but she didn't. However, as she bagged the irises, her
eyes relaxed and the comers of her mouth softened
and seemed to twitch at least once, like when you're
getting ready to smile.

I gave her the fifty cents, she thanked me, and I
left. I hurried home and planted the two irises,
spreading the roots and packing the soil tightly
around the prized rhizomes like I read you should do
in Collier's Encyclopedia. Volume 18, page 371; and
here is where we get to the real and only true defini-
tion of the word `exclfemenf - I, Ronnie Harris, at age
eleven, had started my own garden and become An
Iris owner.                                                         '
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Chickweed . . .
To have or have not

fiend, you would think with cold
weather approaching, we could forget
about weeds in the iris beds.

Unfortunately, that's just not so.
Wouldn.t you know that the bane of the

iris bed, chickweed, just loves the cold weather and
short days? Just when everything else (including the
irisarian) is going dormant, chickweed springs to life
with renewed vigor.

It continues its spreading lush growth all winter
long. You see, our beds are fertile. We.ve spent all
summer adding goodies, (organic materials, fertilizers,
supexphosphate, lime, expensive bonemeal! etc) to the
beds to make a good home for our precious iris.

Now as the iris growth stops and we turn our
backs and our attention to other things, the insidious
chickweed quickly takes advantage and takes over. . .
thriving on left-over nutrients and rooting prolifically
into the soft organic-rich soil.

We won't insult your intelligence by telling you
what to do about the chickweed. Who needs to be told
how to pull weeds! But, if the iris-bed needs clean-up,
now is a good time to do so. You can remove dead and
diseased foliage and destroy the prime wintering over
site for borer eggs... as you root out the chickweed-
before it gets a real stranglehold.

The alternative is, of course, to do nothing and ig-
nore the chickweed, letting it spread and crawl
around and through the iris.

When fellow irisarians accuse you of being laay or
untidy you can always say that this is your particular
method of winter protection... or that the tons of
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chickweed that you will have to harvest come spring
clean-up time is really your prime compost pile ingre-
dient.

You could claim that you are conducting re-
search... testing to see which of your 35 dollar beau-
ties can survive the moisture retentive carpet of
chickweed  without succumbing to rot. Tell them you
will report your findings to the society as a spring pro-
gram-(if you can stifle your sobs) .

It's amazing what can be passed off as good iris
culture advice, but keep the face straight and the
voice low. We're kidding... of course... get rid of the
daLrn chickweed RTOW.     Dale Martin,. adapted bg`MBL

[Ed: above adapted from  The f?amb/er,1984, South Penn Area Rose
Society.    Below used by permission, Golden Guide® WEEDS ]

COMMON CHICKWEED probably originated in Europe
but is widespread in
various parts of the
world, including the
U.S. This is the only
species of about 100
in the genus that is
abundant enough to
be ranked as a
weed.  It prefers rich,
moist, shaded soil in
lawns and gardens,

often starting its growth in late fall as a winter annual. Seeds
are needed for reproduction, but the slender stems, often a
foot or more long, help spread the plant by rooting at I.oints.
Common Chickweed has opposite oval leaves and small,
starlike white flowers. It is variable in size.

Common Chicloweed, Sfe//a".a medi.a, has
tiny, dark brown seeds covered by many small
irregular bumps. Another species, Stitchwort,
S. grami.nea, is locally abundant in the East.
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I:The article by Nowi RtscLTian has pro-
ctuced a bi± Of specuid±fon, some Of wlfroh we share
wi±h you here.i

I wonder. . .who £Q±±±d Noni RIsarian possibly be?? I
recall a lady in the back of the tour bus talking about
her bag of books and the high-mannered English
criminals.                                                                     B.K.

...there is just one question. Who is Non Irisarian,
4ng'#einurg::itgprir4o8u?g#gdar¥E¥sd3:Pn±9n%jm#nwph;b:£ocets°

he admit to being stimulated to do so by rife and
abundant weedlessness? I find this to be shameless,
and insist that he be expelled from all Irisarian activi-
ties and organizations, and be sentenced to read only
Agatha C. mysteries. Besides, if he is speaking of Bar-
on, Lord Chief Justice, and Chancellor of England, his
first name was John. If he is speaking of the founder
of the Disciples of Christ, his first name was Alexan-
der. Tish, tish. Try to do better with the next issue.

The oil rctiree, RG.
T'ITust RG ts, using the ectttorial HE.i



|FTom our Fall Regional guest speakers..I
We returned home safely Monday afternoon. We

drove down the Skyline Drive and Blue Ridge Park-
way, and also stopped at several battlefields in Virgin-
ia. West Virginia was very beautiful.

...Our best to all the nice folks in Region 4. We en-
joyed our visit very much.       Me{ocky & UerJu wtlhott

--::;-i--:-_::-== Reblooming  Iris in
Region 4

1989 has been a very, very wet year, as you all must
know. On top of that came Hurricane Hugo, bearing
tons more water. However, it seems abundantly evident
that the reblooming iris varieties prefer lots of rain to the
drought conditions of 1987 and 1988.

There have been in.any reports of good rebloom this
summer from various locations within our region. Many
of us have had to move our gardens this summer, but I
still aln confident that our Fall Show wi.Il have more en-
tries than has been the case in the past two drought
years. [Ed.. 'Th:ts u]as the largest Regional FdiL Shou] ever.i

It was my pleasure to address the Tidewater Iris Soci-
ety a few weeks ago on the subject of reblooming iris,
and I am pleased to have the invitation to address the
FTancis Scott Key Iris Society on the same subject three
weeks hence.

I wi.sh to thank all of you who helped Baby Blessed
to win the Cook-Dougas Award this year. This is the
first time that a remontant iris has won a major award
firom AIS. I thank you on behalf of those dedicated few
who have laboured the past three decades to bring re-
spectability to the reblooming iris. We are convinced
more and more of you are going to enjoy the iris in the
summer and fall in the years to come.   LZouc{ 2irbr9g
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C&P IRIS SOCIETY PROGRAM 1990
jqf f 9lgegivn 4  Manbers are cordially i:aviteof to a;tied and

dyey the progra;rris andfestwihes Offued dy C dr a?
@leaserotethosei'IceedmgsforwhahTesava;hansareTeq:dreof.

Sunday, Jan.14 -Judges Training - Dick Sparling -Meeting is at the
Administration Bldg., U.S. National Arboretum,    1  PM

Sunday, Feb.11 -The Heritage of Original Art in Agriculture -Dr.
Alan Fusonie, National Agricultural Library. Who, when and why
were illustrations done for the USDA publications? -National Arbore-
turn  1  PM

Sunday, Mar.11 -Dinner With Blaney -Don't miss this marvelous
buffet dinner at Blaney's home in Silver Spring. Program will be a
slide show with recorded commentary and Oriental music: "7lt]e Jap-
anese Garderf prepared by the Brooklyn Botanic Garden. (f]ese"a-
tions.)

Sunday Apr.il 29 -Garden Judging Median Iris -ln the garden of
Dick Sparling. Notjust for members training to be Judges. Come
find out just WHY you may want to buy this iris. What makes it

good? What do you look for to obtain a show in your garden?
Sunday, May 20 -Iris Exhibition, Smithsonian Institute -NOT a show

but a way to  let the public know we are around. More on this later.
Fri.,Sat & Sun., May 25, 26 & 27 - C & P hosts the Region 4 Spring

Meeting. This is your chance to see all of those fabulous gardens

(and iris) that will be on the National tours in 1991.
Saturday, June 16 -Beardless Show at the U. S. Botanic Garden
Saturday, July 21 -Bearded Iris Sale and Auction -Garden of Ce-

leste & Charles Cox
Sunday, Aug.12 -  Something New for Something Old -Anne Lowe,

Pres. of The Historic Iris Preservation Society.
Sunday, Sept. 9 -Beardless Iris Sale and Auction -Heyden Gardens,

Georgetown Univ., Washington, D.C.
Fri. & Sat.,Oct. 5 & 6 -Region 4 Fall Meeting - Hosted by Tidewater

sat:a%?:eirj_Rebioomingshow-U.S.BotanicGarden
Sun. Nov. 4 -Fall Fling -Treat yourself to a famous Southern Mary-

land Church Dinner (Besemafr.ons)  and a meeting at the house of
Libby & Joe Dufresne. Program on early nurseries and landscapes,
including those that sold iris, by Phil Ogilvie.

Program by Libby Dufresne
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Chesapeake & Potomac F2epori

VV e have had an exceptional year. Great show!!
Great Japanese Convention! ! Great Auction &

Sale!! Great picnic!! Great Beardless Auction!!
The cooperation of the members has been great. In

my last report I would like to thank C & P for putting
up with me for two years. Everything` turned just
grreatt in spite of me. If it hadn't been for the member-
ship pitching in things would have been pretty bad.
We had a successful time but imagine how much
more successful we would have been if three times the
numbered had helped out. WOW!! A goal to work for.

Our two sales raised enough money to keep going
and with one more year to go we will have covered all
the initial outlays necessary for the 1991 convention.
We now need to work on the people part to get them
in shape for the next decade.

We en].oyed the hospitality of John and Mrs. Law-
son for a lovely picnic setting, good eats and a real
good time. Our sales were hosted by the Coxs' and
Don Spoon and the Hoyas of Georgetown. Dedicated
people. AIl!!

Our new officers for the coming year will be Diana
Nicholls as President; Kris Forsberg, Vice FTesident;
Phil Ogilive as Secretary and Nancy Schuhmann,
Treasurer. A great convention slate!        Dfok spclrz{ng

How Did You Become Interested in Growing Irises?
Have you ever been asked that question? Well, you have now.

Dennis Stoneburner is looking for interesting stories from Region 4

irisarians on their beginnings in "the wonderful world of irises." Please

jot down a brief account of how you got started and send it to:
Dennis Stoneburner 2114 Avenel Avenue Roanoke, VA  24015
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raditionally, NeLtjscasf carried a yearly
roster of AIS members in Region 4.
With increasing size compromise crept
in. FTom 1987 until present, changes
in AIS membership were published. We
have now reached a size where only a

listing of new AIS members is feasible.
Our Membership Chairman, RIch Randall, is provid-
ing all Chapter Chairmen with a complete Regional
Membership listing. Any member desiring this list can
obtain it from RIch for postage and duplication costs.

Blue Ridge Iris S®ciety
Ms. J.D. Broughman  Jr.
Intervale Route 5 Box 275-A
Covington,  VA  24426
Roy L.  Eniott
Route 5,  Box 501
Bedford,  VA  24523
Jeanette Graham
Route 1, Box 404-A
Shawsville, VA 24162
Harold E. Jones
218 Gosland Ave.
Danvine, VA 24540
Enrily 0. Lindsey
134 Sunset Pl.
Danvine, VA 24540

David L. Merrill
Box 5812,  Radford University
Radford, VA 24141
Lawrence & Michele Morgan
4956 Wing Commander Dr. S.W.
Roanoke, VA 24018
Doris Newby
1114  Wilson St.
Farmville, VA 23901
Elmer & Helen Padgett
1 1 1 0anand Ct.
Thaxton, VA 24174
Helen M. Townsend
P.o. Box 7865
Roanoke,  VA  24019

Gal.arpus C®umty Chapter
No new AIS members  May '89 thni Dec '89

Car®Iima Mountains  Chapter
'  jtwene Carey

Route 2, Box 278-A
Hendersonvine, NC 28739
Bruce Goforth
Route 1, Box 413
Arden, NC 28704

Eva E. Lundgren
3098 Wesley Way
Hendersonville, NC 28739
Ruby Wines
Route 3, Box 213
Hendersonville, NC 28739
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Charlotte Chapter
Evelyn V. Johnson
5230 Manning Rd.
Charlotte, NC 28213

Chesapeake & Potomac
Iris S®ciety

D.J. Almond
8106 Croom Station Rd.
Upper Marlboro, M) 20772
Leslie  S. Ariall
Arch Hall
Lorton, VA 22079
Ronald J.  Ayotte
118 Summit Hall Rd.
Gaithersburg, MD 20877
Kenneth Edwin B arker
8279 Community Dr.
Manassas, VA 22110
Maurice Becraft Sr.
5406 Bye St.
Capitol Heights, hD 20743
Wayne Boyland
15009 Lee Hwy.
Gainesville, VA 22065
Maljorie L. Carson
3435 Merrimac Rd.
Davidsonvine, hD 21035
Betty & Heny Coulter
2243 49th Nw.
Washington, DC. 20cO7
Mary Griffing
5814 Amherst Ave.
Springfield, VA 22150
Linda F. Greider
5931 Utah Ave. Nw
Washington, DC. 20015

Donald M. Jones
Route 3 Box 540
Hollywood, ro 20636
Nancy L. Krajewski
3509 Wisteria Way Ct.
Fairfax, VA 22033
Daniel F. Mac Dougall
2912 S. Dinwiddie St.
Arlington, VA 22206
Sara R. Marley
Route 2 Box 48
Bluemont, VA 22012
Meadowlake Gdns. Reg. Park
1624 Beulah Rd.
Vienna, VA 22182
Joyce p. rms
Route 1 Box 387-C
Galnesvine, VA 22065
Robert D. Raver
23700 Mt Ephraim Rd.
Dickerson, MD 20842
Maj. Gaylon L. Snrith
13607 Moss Glen Rd.
Clifton, VA  22024
John R. Watson IH
4905 Berkley St.
Bethesda, MD  20816
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Eastelm North Calrolima Chapter
Fred & Brenda Dawes
Route 2, Box 196
Bailey, NC 27807

Nancy Gcodwin
P.o. Box 957
Hllsborough, NC 27278

Elizabeth Hicks
Route 3, Box 248
Reidsvflle, NC 27320

Judy S. Mercer
404 Dewitt St.
Jacksonville, NC 28540

Norrm C.  Pierce
Route 1, Box 294
Trinity, Nc 2737o
Catherine H. Williams
51 Maxwen Rd.
Chapel Hl1, NC 27514
Penny Powell Woods
C/o Gilmer-S mith Foundation
P.o. Box 1323
Mount Airy, NC 27030
Joan H. Yarbrough
Route 1, Box 24
Prospect Hill, NC 27314

Franc=s Scott Hey Iris Society
Maud  Broyles
225-D Burke Ave.
Towson, ro   21204
RIchard S.  Hood
7531 Race Rd.
Hanover, MD  21076
Pell & June W.  Kangas
842 Park Ave. #301
Baltimore, MD  21201
Lee Ann R. Martin
600 Shirley Dr.
Aberdeen, MD   21001
mma E. Petersen
433 Lums Rd.
North East, MD  21901

Yone J. Sugiyana
959 Ellendale Dr.
Towson, MD  21204
Mr. & Ms. Howard A. Swift
699 Sunflower Ct.
Westminster, ho  21157
David Wright  (Youth)
106 Cioydon Rd.
Baltimore, MD  21212
Medora Wright
106 Croydon Rd.
Baltimore, MD  21212

FredericlisburglRichrmond
Iris S®®iety

fty #:%nffijg:&ve.
Falmouth, VA  22405

¥q+§8r4drMac€L£Rd.
Fredericksburg, VA  22405
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Fredericksl.urglRichmomd
Iris Societyg continued

Miss Maggi  Davis
Route 1, Box 271-C
Castleton, VA 22716
Jessica Glasshoff  (Youth)
1 1 1 1 Wythe Court
Fredericksburg, VA  22405
Stephen Gould
8336 Den Bark Dr.
Richmond, VA 23235
Peggy T. Hunt
Route 2 Box 308
The Plains, VA 22171
Rena M. Jerikins
P.O.  158

i Washington, VA 22747

Jean F. Johnson
330 Colebrook Rd.
Fredericksburg, VA 22405
Joe Mathias Jr.
10625 Cobblestone Dr.
Spotsylvaria, VA 22553

#
%?

illEIE

##i|mdau|Fp.e3::es`:ay
Fredericksburg, VA 22405

#/Rna:.teJa3:k88ip2e8]5±_eA
Charlottesville, VA  22901
Canyl Peters
Route 1 Box 190-8
Culpeper, VA  22701

#Z%ri°2mfe%eJcecsas±£ds.ale
Fredericksburg, VA  22401

mne H.  Sheleva
0 Rosewood Dr.#

'+

Fredericksburg, VA  22401

vlfiryFE.:i:E#±pizTd:::ng

%t:2:4¥:Bo%;,S¥i:;2071

NIaryDel Chapter {mactive)
Margaret A. Bridden
431 W. College Ave.
Salisbury, MD 21801
Thomas & Ellen Cimino
Route 1, Box 285
Princess Anne, MD 21853
Arm D. Dunder
901 Camden Ave.
Salisbury, MD 21801
Ms. Theodore E. Graves
Oak Point
Bozman, MD 21612

Esther M. Hfllyer
Route 2, Box+ 124
Rcok Hali`, ro 21661
Mldred C. MCDanolds
P.O. Box 3
Sthl Pond, MD 21667
Col. Stephen Mccomrick
403 S.  Washington St.
Easton,  ro  21601
John Windsor (Youth)
Route 1, Box 185
Trappe, ro 21673
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Mar Del aha tor Comtimued
Meade Windsor Cfouth)
Route 1, Box 185
Trappe, ro 21673
Shiriey Windsor
Route 1, Box 185
Trappe, MD 21673

Todd Windsor (Youth)
Route 1, Box 185
Trappe, MD 21673

Tidewater Chapter
Mary S.  Ameson
1104 Brandon Rd.
Virginia Beach, VA 23451
Mary E.  Bloxom
4309 St. James Cir
Virginia Beach, VA 23455
Bob Brown
1128 Kempsville Rd.
Norfoik, vA 235o2
Iiene G. Brown
820 Rormey Ln.
Virginia Beach, VA 23455
Christine D. Brozo
2605 Adniral Dr.
Virginia Beach, VA 23451
Diana L. Church
928 Bowling Green Trail
Chesapeake, VA 23320
David L. Chic
2507 Grandy Ave. #
Norfoik, vA 235og
Jane Copeland
500 Brian Ave.
Virginia Beach, VA 23462
WimamDawley
115 S. Greatheck Rd.
Virginia Beach, VA 23454

Charles  Daws
1517 Little Horseshoe Dr.
Virginia Beach, VA  23451
Ruby & Herman Dennis Ill
2413 Cedar Bark Rd.
Virginia Beach, VA  23454
EHzabeth Erickson
1701 Condor Landing
Chesapeake, VA  23321
Charles K. Felton
205 Ashbun Rd.
Portsmouth, VA 23702
Ms. E. A. Fussell Jr.
1041 Ontario Ave.
Chesapeake, VA  23325
Mary Ann Gates
4491 Sir Johns Ln.
Virginia Beach, VA  23455
Charles Gener
633 Earl St.
Norfolk, vA 235o3
Norma F.  Green
321 W. Fttrfugton Rd.
Virginia Beach, VA 23454
Panela Grcover
4708 0verman Ave.
Virginia Beach, VA 23455
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Tidewater Chapterg Continued
Darlene 8.  Halvorsen
635 rfuutemen Rd.
Vir`ginia Beach, VA 23462
Francas Harmatuk
4516 Drum Castle Ct.
Virginia Beach, VA 23455
Daniel & Peg Hattaway
9ig Birchwood ct.
Newport News, VA 23602
Mark S. Jackson
2617 Keller Ave.
Norfoik, vA 235og
D. J. Kelly
1289 Holly Point Rd.
Virginia Beach, VA 23454
Jack & Jacklyn RIeager
3408 S. Plaza Trall
Virginia Beach, VA 23452
James & Doris Lanning
5124 S. Lake Rd.
Virginia Beach, VA 23455
Larry & Sheila Livingston
4768 Herrfuge Rd.
Virginia Beach, VA 23455
Marie D. Manzavinos
6204 Partridge Dr.
Virginia Beach, VA  23464
Mary  Mccall
3668 Foxwell Dr.
Norfoik, vA  235o2
Chauncy & Ginger MCHale
3972 wyckoff in.
Virginia Beach, VA 23452
Pat & Robert Owen
609 ELgston Cir
Virginia Beach, VA  23452
Gail Parker
320 Suburban Pkwy
Norfoik, vA  23505

Helen Palsh
1805 Old RIdge Rd.
Virginia Beach, VA  23464
Linda T. Pavitt
809 Seward Ln.
Virginia Beach, VA  23451
Caryll Randall
524 Windsor Gate Rd.
Virginia Beach, VA  23452
Dorothy Raxter
4344 Al friends Trail
Virginia Beach, VA  23455
Clarissa F. Ryan
1417 Virgilina Ave.
Norfoik, vA  235o3
Dr. Ann V. Schwarz-Mller
1312 Taylor Point Rd.
Virginia Beach, VA  23454
William & Margaret Sewen
3465 Johns St.
Norfoik, vA  23513
Louise  Slavens
3832 Easton Ave.
Norfoik, vA  23502
Robert E. Smithson Jr.
3704 Greshan Ct.
Virginia Beach, VA  23452
Mary E. Strickland
4736 Bridgeman Ln.
Virginia Beach, VA  23455
Mary M. Strum
5128 Bellany Manor Dr.
Vinginia Beach, VA   23464
Frances Thrash
2109 Ccrooa Cir
Virginia Beach, VA  23454
Thomas & Carol Vaughan
13 Ballast  Ct.
Portsmouth, VA 23703
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Tidewater Chaptero C®mtimued
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West Virginia (Imaetive)
George D. Cayton
355 Valley View Ave.
K!eyse;I ,WV 2;6n2;6
Robert & Shirley Kemper
Route 3, Box 4-8
Franklin, WV 26807

Mrs. Stafford H. Koonce
P.O. Box 56
Keameysville, WV 25430
Kathryn Zudwich
Route 1
Burlington  WV  26710

Williarmsburg Iris S®ciety
Ms. Gibson  Allen
140 RIngspoint Dr.
Wimamsburg, VA  23185
Helen 8 axter
1200 Leicester Rd.
Richmond, VA 23225
Amy Enzabeth Bennett
301 N. Boundary St #4
Wimamsburg, VA  23185
Lerraine H. Brown
19 Azalea Dr.
Hampton, VA  23669
Carlton Campbell
922 Yorktown Rd.
Poquoson, VA  23662
Ms. Cecil Dickerson
1 1 1 A Goose Cheek Rd.
Seaford, VA  23696
Faye Engbersen
301 Elmwood Ln.
Williamsburg, VA  23185

Philip H. Flehing
Route 1, Box 194
Elberon, VA  23846
RImberly League
4 Flax Mill Rd.
Newport News, VA  23602
8 arbara Lozaw
206 Walden Dr.
Yorktown,   VA  23692
Cathy MacAllister
51 Galnshorough Pl.
Newport News, VA  23602
Kyle V. Osbome
198 Louise Dr.
Nexport News, VA  23601
Mrs. Virgil A. Rives
Claibome Hall RI-249KG
Suny, VA  23883
Gracie Robertson
1503 Briarfield Rd.
Hampton, VA 23666

:3::S,:::oi#eier2:g.0|#¥fgiT:Tv:issEE.:;:onEt:-:iEn,;iT3a2¥:41
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Williamsburg
Chapter Fieport

1989 has been a good year for.
W.I.S. In May we had a wonderful
show with 173 bloom stems plus
English Box and Collections. Also in May,
we had a tour of members' gardens.

In June, officers were elected, and in July we- held
an educational exhibit at a local nursery. We had a
successful sale in August.  We welcomed several new
members at our September meeting which was a plc-
nic in the park.

Our October prograni will be centered around a
- - discussion of the Fall Meeting and a slide presenta-

tion on Louisiana Irises. In November we are having a
luncheon meeting at a local restaurant.

May 12th is our show date for 1990.
We now have 59 members, 77% of whom are mem-

bers of AIS.  We have a monthly newsletter, Rhizome
ReuteLu, edited by Joan Caravetta. 8 of our members
are here at this Fall regional.                    Betty wome[l

i!-N       ~(f~N       E!-N       ~`;~N       Ef-N       ~`A~N       #~N       ~`A~N       ~`f~y       #'y       ~`A~N       SA~N       E!-N       I:!A-N       ~'A'N       E!~N

All AIS members in the AIIegheny Highlands-Virginia-West Virginia:
As the iris bloom season in our area is so far behind the show

date of our nearest chapter, it would seem to be to our advantage
to either reactivate the old Greenbrier Chapter or form a new
chapter.

Anyone interested in this endeavor please contact me by the
middle of February 1990. Be sure to give me your name and ad-
dress so I can notify you of the date and time of our organization-
al meeting.  Please write or can me.
Libby A. Cross. Rt. 4, Box 399-M Covington, VA 24426

Eel. (703) 747-2123
~(}-N      H      ~`/-N      ~'/-y      ~'/-y      ~'/-N      #-y      %-y      ~`i-N      ~`j~N      ~`/-N      ~`/-y      ~'/~y      ~`2~N      ~'i-N       ~`A-`
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American   Iris   Society
F3egion 4   Board

Regional Vice FTesident - Carol Warmer
16815 Falls Rd, Upperco M) 21155

(301) 374-4788
Assistant RVP -J.D. Stadler

1613 Country Club Rd., Reidsville, NC 27320
(919) 342-0006

Immediate Past RVP - Lloyd Zurbrigg
Box 5691,Ffadford University, Radford, VA 24142

(703) 831-5296
Secretary - Lois Rose

9000 Marye Rd.,  Partlow, VA  22534
(703) 582-5779

Treasurer - J. Owings Rebert
152 Leister's Church Rd,Westminster MD 21157

(301) 848-3781
Historian - Clarence Mahan

7311 Churchill Dr., MCLean, VA  22101
(703) 893-8526

Auctions & Awards - Victor Layman 11
4326 Granden Rd. Ex±.SW, Roanoke, VA 24018

(703) 989-1111
Beardless & Species Irises -Diana Nicholls

4724 chgus Dr., Gainesville,  VA  22065
(703) 754-9623

Conventions -J.D. Stadler
Editor Newscast - Anne & rake Irowe

Rt. 3, Box 135, Blackstone, VA 23824
(804) 265-8198

Finan.ce Colnlnittee - Dr. A.W. RIce
2817 Avenham Awe. SW, Roanoke, VA 2401

(703) 343-4360
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Judges Training - Dr. Roy Epperson
1115 Delk Drive, High Point, NC 27262

(919) 883-9677
Median Irises - RIchard Sparling

18016 Lafayette Drive2   0lney,  ro 20832
(301) 774-4151

Membership Committee - RIch Randall
524 Windsor Gate Rd., Virginia Beach, VA 23452

(804) 340-9077
Parnamentarian -Rosalie Figge (Mrs. Frank)

4 Maryland Ave., Towson, MD 21204
(301) 337-9118

Photography -  Dennis Stonebumer
2114 Avenel Ave, Roanoke, VA  24015

(703) 982-2176
Ptlbncity/Pulblic Relations - Vacant
Reblooming Iris'es - Dr. Lloyd Zurbrigg
Robins - Anne S. Lowe
Youth -Vacant
Blue Ridge Iris Society - Victor Layman 11
Cabarrus County Chapter - Diane Shue

49 Main st, Concord, NC 28025       (704) 782-6227
Carolina Mountains Chapter - Flossie Nelson

109 S. Carolina Ave., Hendersonville, NC 28739
(704) 692-7942

Charlotte Chapter - Evelyn Johnson
5230 Mamrfug Rd., Charlotte, NC 28213

(704) ???-????
Chesapeake & Potomac his Society - Diana Nicholls
Eastern NC Chapter - J.D. Stadler
F[ancis Scott Key Iris  Society -  Rosalie Figge
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Fredericksburg- `Rishmond Iris Soc - F`reda Martin
907 Charlotte St„ Fredericksburg, VA 22401

(703)  373-7344
Marydel Chapter - Inactive

Tidewater Chapter - Ron Harris
3592 N. Ingleside Dr., Norfolk, VA  23502

(804) 466-7824
Williamsburg Iris Society - Betty Worrell

172 Skimino Rd., Williamsburg, VA 23185
(804-) 565-1970

Note: There are no active chapters in West Virginia
at this time.

IVEWSCIAST  is the pubncation of Region 4,
American Iris Society.

Region 4 is comprised of the states of Marylando Vir-
ginia. West Virginia. North Caronna, and the Dis-
trict of Columbia.

IVEWSCIAST is published tri-annually.
jvEWSCIAST is free to AIS members in Region 4. Sub-
scription rate to non-members, Region 4 and beyond,
is $3.00 per year.
Permission is granted to reprint any material appear-
ing in NEWSCIAer provided that proper credit is given.

Deadnnes for receipt of NEWSCAST
material by the editors are:

March Issue  - 15 February
August Issue  - 15 July

December Issue  - 15 N®vember
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